Funding Slate
We had to re-vote the Bean DVD player from last term because of constitutional woes. We voted on passing $75 from capital for the 26-0-0

Budgetary Update
Residence Hall Support- $1,750
RHA Sponsored- $1,000
Other RHA Programming- $2,500

Name of the Organization: RHA ELRs
Name of the Event: Skate Night
Total Cost: $1000
Amount Requested from RHA: $1000
Budget Line: Other RHA Programs
Date of Event: January 9th, 2014
• This Thursday from 8-10
• We have vans that will shuttle people from Barnhart and Hayward
• There will also be snacks!
• Free for students!
• Questions were raised about the availability of drivers, right now we have

Name of the Organization: LGBTESSP
Name of the Event: FTM: Scouting the Unknown
Total Cost: $3,195
Amount Requested from RHA: $300
Budget Line: RHA Sponsored Programs
Date of Event: January 9th, 2014
• Wanting Ryan Sallens to come to UO to present on transgender issues and share his story with us
• Will help with inclusivity, compassion, and understanding on trans issues
• He’s apparently quite witty

Name of the Organization: GSH
Name of the Event: Group Fitness Classes (Winter 2014)
Total Cost: $180
Amount Requested from RHA: $180
Date of Event: Winter 2014
• Seeking a renewal of funding for the fitness classes
• RHA has funded them for 4 terms now
• They are all top 40 dance classes (similar to Zumba- practically the same as Zumba)

Name of the Organization: GSH and Walton North
Name of the Event: Winter Ball
Total Cost: $715
Amount Requested from RHA: $300
Date of Event: January 11, 8pm- 11:00pm
• Taking place this Saturday
• Masquerade themed winter formal
• A legacy program
• A chance to dress your best and dance!
• Money will go to food, decorations, and masks
• Catering is providing desserts
• Francisco suggested adding video games to the dance similar to the RHA end of training banquet

Name of the Organization: UO Vietnamese Student Association (VSA)
Name of the Event: Tet Celebration
Total Cost: $300
Amount Requested from RHA: $100
Date of Event: 1/30/14
• VSA is requesting money for a line dance instructor
• Tet celebration is an important family oriented holiday celebrating the lunar new year

Discussion
• Francisco is a fan of VSA food
• People believe that maybe there should be some variety in GSH’s fitness classes in spring term

Voting
The funding slate PASSED with a 26-0-0 vote!

TV Policy Update
• Kelly has a meeting with housing next Monday to discuss the proposal, we can then go from there!
• That means that next Wednesday we can make our decision
• Sorry it’s taken so long!

Bid Presentation
• Sierra’s job includes recognition of people on campus, we want to be recognized both regionally and globally
• A way we can do this is by writing bids- proposals for recognition
• Bids are fun and creative!
• A ‘bidstorming’ session for more information will follow directly after RHA!
• Bid writing parties will happen every Monday at 4:15pm in the RHA office!

Hall Government/Staff Updates
• Ham East- Randy will be coming to blow stuff up!
• Ham West-Sunday the 19th they’re having a pizza and game night
• Bean East- looking into having BEAN MOVIE NIGHT AGAIN!!!!!!!! Another talent show I coming up, want to do board game night, valentine’s day card making event!
• Bean West- game night is coming with a bingo night!
• Walton North- collaborating with GSH about the winter formal on Saturday!
• Walton South- Had a good finals week activity with Randy the chemist! Want to do a dodge ball tournament, and a karaoke event!
• GSH- winter ball is this Saturday! Looking into getting a “Tea with TED” event that was formally held by the honors college into GSH. Talk with Daniel Kono or Biraj the SRA of GSH!
• LLC- Seasonal Sweater Soiree was a success. Maybe having a speed dating type thing near to Valentines day and March Madness fun!
• Carson-Planning events! Want to do a Carson Music Festival, plan to have music playing in the Carson Lobby with different people playing live music from 11-11pm. Sign ups will be in the Carson lobby. The festival will be the 28th, sign ups will be up soon
• Barnhart- trivia night? Maybe sex ed themed. Open house is going to be on the 13th and 22nd from 7-9:00 to explore the Sophomore experience. Competitions are happening!
• Riley- peanut butter and jelly making for a service project!
• Other- Alyssa is working on getting a peer advising program started for residents in the honors college. Housing Hotties is coming back! RA info sessions are coming up, all the info is on the Dash!

**Exec Board Updates**
• Kelly- I have an ASPAC meeting on the 19th, so hopefully that goes well. Next Monday I am meeting with Housing about the TV Proposal, so hopefully next meeting we can officially tackle what we would like to do with that. Also, I have tons of constitution edits we need to go through, so we will start that process next week. Elections will be at the beginning of next term and we are working on the details of that. If you or someone you know is interested in a position please let me know, or have them talk to the appropriate exec member. We all want to be resources to any one who is interested in applying. Student Survival kits are at all of the service centers, please pick them up. We have worked with them, so
we get money for distributing them, which is awesome, so please take advantage of the resource.

- Tika- Sweatshirts are still available, $10, they’re pretty neat! If you’re going on the retreat the cost is $20, and you can pay me during my office hours Thursday 12-2, if that doesn’t work for you email me at matika@uoregon.edu if you want to set up an appointment!

- Josh- The Winter Leadership Retreat is happening January 31-February 2, featuring an overnight trip to the Oregon Coast Aquarium! Come learn leadership skills with us and have a blast! Sign-ups are currently available at rha.uoregon.edu! Spaces are filling up quick, so sign up and promote it to friends ASAP!
  - The Effective Advertising and Marketing In-Service is happening on January 16 at 7PM in the LLC Performance Hall! Learn how to effectively advertise your hall government's mission and programs! This also counts towards being certified for RHA's Leadership Certification Program! For more information, hit up http://rha.uoregon.edu/leadership-certification-program/
  - The RHA Executive Board has decided to update and renovate the point system we use to calculate Hall Points! For more information on this, visit http://rha.uoregon.edu/hall-points/. If you have any questions, comments or concerns, feel free to let me know.
  - Be looking forward to a survey that's going to be coming out soon to figure out future in-service topics that you would like to see throughout the rest of the year. Any ideas as to things related to leadership and Hall Government you want to learn about? Any questions or concerns? Let me know!

- Sierra- I hope that you enjoyed your winter break. I am really excited for this term and what we will be able to accomplish. Like I said earlier I am having a bid storming session a little after gc tonight if you are interested be back here at 8:15.

- Natasha- Skate night this Thursday 8-10pm, vans leave Barnhart and Hayward field starting at 730pm. Free skating, free food, and fun! Game night Jan 24th 8-10pm in the LLC Performance Hall

**Advisor Updates**

- WELCOME BACK! Leadership and community is doing an intermural workshop! It’s a workshop on the 27th and the 30th
for students who use hall government/housing funds to join an intermural sports teams! You don’t have to pay fees, you get a shirt, but you have to go to the workshop!

**Open Forum**

- Skills symposium is happening, Jesse Summers is putting on a skills symposium about writing resumes, cover letters, personal statements. The career center will be contributing

Meeting adjourned at 6:57pm